Experiment over: Loxahatchee switches to Bermuda

BY PETER B LAIS
JUPITER, Fla. — After 11 years of pushing the bentgrass envelope in South Florida, The Loxahatchee Club began converting from bentgrass to Bermudagrass greens in mid-May.

"It's been an issue for at least the six years I've been here. It's just escalated recently," said Phil Shoemaker, head superintendent at what is believed to be the southernmost course with bentgrass greens in the Sunshine State.

Putting surfaces at the exclusive, Jack Nicklaus-designed layout were seeded with Penncross bentgrass prior to opening in 1984.

Hot, humid summer conditions caused the greens to thin to the point that they were not very playable, Shoemaker said. Even though the greens bulked back up by winter, when most of the layout's 17,000 annual rounds are played, enough members complained that the decision was finally made to switch to Bermuda.

"With the new mowers and cultural practices, you can get Bermudagrass greens rolling real close to bent, although not quite," Shoemaker said.

The switch was a contentious matter among members, some of whom had bought property with bentgrass greens in the Sunshine State. "It's been an issue for at least six years of pushing the bentgrass," Shoemaker said. Shoemaker believes the switch to Tifway greens is for the better, although it won't eliminate every turf problem at Loxahatchee.

"Now you have to worry about overseeding with ryegrass, the transition period from Bermuda to rye and the effects of a cold winter," Shoemaker said. "But Tifway is the standard here and for now, it's for the best."

In addition to returning the greens, Shoemaker plans on replacing the Tifway II fairways, putting surfaces at the exclusive new bumpers, to withstand repeated impacts of up to 5 MPH.

"It thins out a little in the summertime," said Jeremy MacDonald, an assistant pro at The Plantation. "But we're quite a bit farther north and we have an ocean breeze here that helps cool things off. We use fans, too, to help get us through the summer."

Asked if he thought Loxahatchee's bentgrass experience was a failure, Shoemaker responded: "Not at all. The greens lasted 10 years, which isn't bad. Those who favor bentgrass probably still do and those who like Bermudagrass probably feel the same. If a good strain of bentgrass comes along that can tolerate the conditions, it would probably be worth looking at. We have some turf plots going here with Penn State and Texas A&M universities that are showing some interesting things."
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While off-the-shelf was under our standards, we created our own components. Like an infinitely variable speed controller in the Ultima Electric, for the ultimate in smooth starts and acceleration. And our own Yamaha gas engine in the Ultima Gas, for the most powerful, most efficient, yet quietest performance in the industry.

"Of course, there's more. But isn't this enough to invite comparison on your home course?"

Call us today for a free demonstration.

1-800-843-3354, ext. U32. At the same time, include our competitors. Because we think you'll find that the car which invites comparison truly has none.
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Nothing compares"